Here, We Learn for LIFE
Learn - Interact - Focus - Empower

School Community Council Agenda: January 18, 2022
Welcome: Laura Olsen
• Excused: Preston Parrish, Jami Branch
Review of Previous Minutes: Seth Spainhower
•

Previous minutes and agendas on the school website @ https://sfhs.nebo.edu/content/community-council

Thought: Emily Van Dyke
COVID-19 Update/Discussion: Matt Christensen
•

Review COVID-19 Guidelines
o Test-to-stay has been suspended for the time being
o Remote learning could be an option if positive case numbers increase
▪ This would only be for a period of time until positive case numbers come down
▪ This includes positive case increases among students and faculty
o People who test positive should stay home for 5 days and be symptom free before returning
▪ This is according to the newest CDC guidelines
o At this point a mask mandate is unlikely, but masks are a personal choice and permitted
o Nebo’s goal is “Every Nebo District child, in-person learning, at the school, every day”

Trustlands Plan Due in March: Seth Spainhower
•

•
•

Review Current Trustlands Plan
o Goal: The percentage of students performing on grade level or making progress on end of level assessments will increase in
language arts/reading, math, science, and other subjects. (ACT scores, Utah Aspire Plus Scores, AP scores, CE scores, CTE
scores, Framework scores.)
o Action Steps: 1. Use 2.5 FTE to reduce class sizes in Math, Science, and English and 2. Purchase Chromebooks to
maintain 1 to 1
▪ Using funds to:
▪ Hire teachers and pay for salaries/benefits ($151,000)
▪ Purchasing Chromebooks ($54,934)
Begin thinking about ideas moving forward for next year’s plan
Still waiting on final FTE budget numbers

New Logo and Rebranding Efforts: Bart Thompson
•

New Don Logo, lettering, etc…

Counseling Update: Dawn Draper:
•
•

Starting 3rd Term today (Seth will have Term 2 Data in our next meeting)
Working on finalizing class changes

Assignments:
•

•

Next meeting February 15th
Thought:

Here, We Learn for LIFE
Learn - Interact - Focus - Empower

Minutes:
The meeting began at 11:35 AM. All members of the council were present except Preston, Jami, and Wendy.
Seth reviewed the previous minutes. Josh made the motion to approve the minutes, Emily seconded the motion. All were
in favor.
Emily shared a thought from Martin Luther King Jr. It was: “We must remember that intelligence is not enough.
Intelligence plus character-that is the goal of true education. The complete education gives one not only power of
concentration, but worthy objectives upon which to concentrate.” She mentioned how this is what she feels like we are
focusing on here at SFHS, especially with our advisory period.
Matt then went over the COVID information on the agenda above. Our numbers across the state and district are rising, but
we have plans in place to help keep students safe and school functioning as normal as possible. If we are required to “testto-stay,” extracurriculars would still go forward as normal. We might get to the point of limiting fans, but as of now, it is
not required.
Seth then discussed our current Trustlands plan and how it has been working this year. It has been a great plan that has
benefited the students at SFHS greatly. As a council, we discussed ideas for next year and what our plan could look like
moving forward. We are still waiting on final FTE (how we pay teachers) numbers. This plan really helps us keep our
class sizes down and provide technological support to our students.
Bart Thompson visited our council today to discuss our rebranding efforts that have taken place. Part of our new school
and rebuild has allowed us to look at our logos and mascots, etc. An outside company, BSN, has helped us create our own
new Don logo and SF lettering. These are both unique, and legally our own. We created a whole new Don but kept the SF
lettering very similar to our old one. However, these small adjustments made it our own and not something we
“borrowed” from a different organization.
Last, Dawn gave us our counseling update. She announced our higher education day coming up at the beginning of
February. Local colleges and universities will be coming to SFHS. February 11 is also going to be our College and Career
Readiness day. Our counselors are working extremely hard to help all of our students know and understand all of the
possibilities they have ahead of them. Term 3 also began today so we are more than half-way through the year!
Counselors are also working on registration and helping students fill out their academic plans on Infinite Campus. This is
such a great resource for students and parents to know/understand. We are excited to see how this improves our
registration processes as we move forward.
The meeting ended at 12:10 PM. Matt made a motion to close the meeting and Dawn seconded the motion. All were in
favor. Josh Jensen volunteered to provide the thought for February’s meeting.

